
An ordinary family just like yours or mine.
Except they're Zombies.



MEET THE CADAVERS is a new, live-action comedy horror film set for release in 2014.

Written in the Summer of 2013 by Zion, the story is based around the Cadaver family.  A friendly 
bunch of Zombies whose image has been ruined by all those darn Hollywood movies.  They suffer 
prejudice as a result but try to just keep themselves to themselves and integrate into society; as much 
as society will allow.

Like most families with two teenagers, things can get chaotic.  However, the Cadavers are not a 
dysfunctional family.  In fact, they are a solid unit who stick together and play together - along with 
son Sidney's best mate, Barnaby.

This first movie sees them venture on the Great British activity of outdoor camping.  Unlike the rest of 
us, they cannot go in Summer due to their sensitive skin (dead skin is rather dry), so they go during 
the Autumn.  Luckily for them - or at least as it first appears - the campsite is hosting a Hallowe'en 
Fancy Dress Party.  Naturally, they go along.

What happens from this point on will be a surprise until the movie comes out.  Any more of 
revelations from the plot would ruin the story for you - and it is such a great story!

Think "The Munsters" or "The Addams Family" but with "The Inbetweeners" humour and you are part 
way toward understanding the comedy side of MEET THE CADAVERS.  As for the horror element, 
you'll just have to stay tuned to find out, won't you...?

Zion (October 2013)
Writer, Producer, Co-Director
and Victor Cadaver
 



ABOUT THE WRITER, PRODUCER, CO-DIRECTOR AND VICTOR CADAVER: LORD ZION

As a professional songwriter, lyricist and musician, Zion has written over 40 published compositions 
(Sony/ATV). These have appeared on his band's EPs, albums and downloads worldwide. They have 
also appeared on compilations and, more recently, film soundtracks.

He also started, owns, runs and maintains one of the most popular websites on the planet (top 1%), 
SMELLYOURMUM.COM.  Through this, he sells his rather unique range of slogan T-Shirts.

Zion has always enjoyed the creative elements of writing and has a visual flair. Although green, he is
eager to learn all aspects of the movie industry to achieve the goal of consummate writer/director.  
Always one to take calculated risks, he sees the potential in film-making to create unusual, 
captivating, exciting - yet still commercial - films. 

COMMERCIALLY RELEASED EPS / CDS / DOWNLOADS
SPiT LiKE THiS “Dragged Kicking & Screaming” EP (UK)
SPiT LiKE THiS “Sleaze Sells...But Who's Buying?” EP (UK)
SPiT LiKE THiS “Scary Tales: The Collection” CD/Download (UK)
SPiT LiKE THiS “Trick Or Mistreat”/”Sweet Transvestite” Single Download (UK)
SPiT LiKE THiS “We Won't Hurt You (But We Won't Go Away)” CD/Download
SPiT LiKE THiS “We Won't Hurt You (But We Won't Go Away): Ultimate Edition” CD/Download 
(UK/EU/AU)
SPiT LiKE THiS “Normalityville Horror” CD/Download (UK/EU)
SPiT LiKE THiS “Zero To Sixty” Single Download (UK/EU)

FILM WORK
“Animal Soup” (Soundtrack)
“Zombie Mutation” (Soundtrack)
“Zombie Women Of Satan 2” (Soundtrack/Actor)
“Blaze Of Gory: Snow” (Actor)
“Meet The Cadavers” (Actor/Producer/Co-Director/Misc)
“AXA Heath And Home TV Commercial” (Extra)
“Blaze Of Gory: Spawn of the Devil” (Director)

SCREENPLAYS
“Normalityville Horror” (Complete/Development)
“Nazi Fun Park” (In Progress)
“Meet The Cadavers” (Complete/Post-Production/Release 2014)
“Sleep” (Complete/Pre-Production/Filming 2014)
“Blaze Of Gory: Spawn of the Devil” (Additional material/Pre-Production/Filming March 2014)

ABOUT THE PRODUCER AND CO-DIRECTOR: DAVID VG DAVIES

David is a UK based award winning videographer and self confessed Uber Geek with a determined
approach to each project.  

Having studied film and media on all academic levels, for the last 10 years, David has worked 
continuously in all aspects of film production.  He's also written and released several films and is the 
brains behind the “Blaze Of Gory” 10 film anthology, due for release in 2014.

Fully embracing each project, David strives to learn.  It is this attitude that has seen him work with 
clients such as Warner Brothers, Chemical Burn, Impact Films, BBC, SKY, Lava TV,  The Deputy Prime 
Minister's Office, Starburst Magazine, Shock Horror Magazine and GoreZone UK.



STARRING: 

Lord Zion as Victor Cadaver
Vikki Spit as Kelly Cadaver
Jack Adams as Sidney Cadaver
Chloe Powell as Myrtle Cadaver
Karl Smith as Barnaby
Esme Brand as Tracy
Krusher as Felix
Craig Matthews as Horace

SUPPORTING CAST:

David V.G. Davies as Tracy's Dad
Sonia Mason as Tracy's Mum
Marc Sinclair as George (Old Man)
Mike Medway as Meddy (Drug Dealer)
Lucy Claire Brennan as Mandy
Pete Bennett as Pete



ABOUT THE CAST: 

With a few exceptions, the cast I chose is made up of young, enthusiastic actors with very little 
experience.  I decided early on that I didn't want “faces” that might distract from what is a very 
unique story.  Named actors come with their own baggage.  The only thing I knew what that the 
world I had created must be filled with the geeks, freaks and weirdos of this planet.  These people 
are inherently more interesting to look at, work with and be around.  And I am one of them.

Naturally, I took one of the lead roles.  I wrote with this in mind and, as I am not an actor by trade, I 
thought I would ease myself in with minimal lines and a character that is pretty much the same as me.
I did the same for Vikki, who plays my wife Kelly Cadaver.  She is also my partner of 13 years and 
the person I started both my band and T-Shirt company with.

As for our on-screen children, I knew what I wanted, I just needed to find it.  One of the first castings 
was Sidney Cadaver played by actor Jack Adams.  Jack has a natural presence on-screen and fit in 
with the idea of Sidney that I had in my mind.  I actually wrote the part of Sid for the younger 
version of me.  Basically, I was Sid as a kid!  However, Jack has ended up playing him much better 
than the young me would have, giving the role some much needed heart.  Without it, Sid would be 
very unlikeable, so Jack has been brilliant.

Myrtle Cadaver was a hard role to cast.  She is supposed to be 16 years old but we didn't really 
want anyone that young in the role.  It is a tough role, physically and emotionally.  It is also a little bit
rude.  Ideally, we wanted a young adult who could pass for 16 and we found that in actress Chloe 
Powell.  Like everyone, Chloe sent in a screen test performing a section of the script.  I thought she 
was great and she was my first choice.  Thankfully, she said yes as I could not imagine a more 
perfect Zombie princess than Chloe!

Everyone needs a side-kick and Sidney was no exception.  Enter Barnaby.  Barnaby is a human and 
Sid's best mate.  Although Sid is the boss in the friendship, it is only down to Barnaby's easy going 
nature.  Finding the right Barnaby was tough.  I had a specific idea in my mind and I thought I found 
him when Karl Smith auditioned for the role of Sidney.  Completely wrong for that, I asked him to 
come and test for Barnaby.  On the morning of the audition, he bottled it.  Except, a few hours later, 
he showed up unannounced and, long-story-short, gave it a go and was spot-on.  Karl has brought a 
vulnerability to Barnaby that I always hoped he would have.  They are the Laurel & Hardy of 
Zombie movies!

There were two other major roles that needed casting.  That of Felix, the Campsite Owner and of 
Tracy, Sid's love interest.  In my mind, I could picture legendary heavy metal DJ and TV host, Krusher 
Joule as Felix.  I asked him and he only said yes!  Anyone that has been to any major rock festival in 
the UK or has a vested interest in the world of rock and metal knows and loves Krusher, so getting 
him on board was a real boon to the project.  Although he has a face people know, it fits perfectly 
with the character of Felix, so it will add to it, rather than distract.

Tracy arrived in the form of Esme Brand.  A talented young actress who had us in hysterics over her 
rather unique audition video.  I spent the whole time watching it, just praying she would do this one 
thing the video promised and, right at the end, she did.  Sold!  As it turns out, she has been a real 
highlight for me.  A pleasure on set, hilarious in between takes but completely in the zone when 
cameras are rolling.

We also have a cameo appearance from Big Brother 7 winner, Pete Bennett.  We met Pete on the set
of a film we shot last year and, when he heard about “Meet The Cadavers”, he asked if there was a
role.  He makes a rather surprising entrance – and exit – in the movie.

Finally, there is the supporting cast.  Often overlooked, I recognise that these actors and actresses 
are just as much an integral part of the movie as everyone else.  Several of them have taken minor 



incidental roles and added their own take on things, making a truly unique character out of a vague 
outline.  It is little things like this that will make the movie even more loved and adored when people 
eventually get to see it.

CREW:

Written, Produced and Co-Directed by Lord Zion
Produced and Directed by David V.G. Davies
Produced by Vikki Spit
Cinematography by David V.G. Davies 
Cinematography by Matt Jones
Cinematography by Craig Matthews
Film Editing by David V.G. Davies & Matt Jones
Camera Operator - Matt Jones
Camera Assistant - Donny Johnson
2nd Unit - Donny Johnson
Sound - Nick Hunter
Grip / Lighting Assistant - Nick Hunter
Grip / Lighting Assistant - Craig Matthews
Casting - Zion
Casting - David V.G. Davies
Production Design - Zion
Production Design - David VG Davies
Makeup Department Head - Lucy Claire Brennan
SFX Make-up - Lucy Claire Brennan
Assistant Make-up Artist - Pandora Berlin
Assistant Make-up Artist - Nicola Richardson
Production Management - Zion
Production Management - David V.G. Davies
Production Manager - Sonia Mason
Props - Zion
Props - David VG Davies
Props - Dodie Browne
Props – Dugg Daynes
Wardrobe - Zion
Costume Supervisor - Dodie Browne
Stills Photographer - Olga Maya Matkovska
Stills Photographer - Craig Matthews
Stills Photographer - Richard Paice
Script Supervisor - Dodie Browne
Location Manager - Sonia Mason
Location Scout - Zion
Location Scout - Vikki Spit
Location Scout - Sonia Mason
Continuity - Dodie Browne
Continuity – Zion
Runner - Marc Sinclair
Runner - Mike Stevens
Runner - Michael Thorn 









CONTACT:

Cold Slab Pictures in association with Fuel My 928 Film Productions and Film MA
Rectory Cottage, Church Road, Burstow, Surrey, RH6 9RG, UK

Tel: +44 (0) 1342 844 551
Mob: +44 (0) 7734 213 198

Email: production@meetthecadavers.com

Website: www.meetthecadavers.com

Facebook: www.facebook.com/meetthecadavers 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/meetthecadavers

IMDB: www.imdb.com/title/tt3128860/ 

mailto:production@meetthecadavers.com
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt3128860/
http://www.twitter.com/meetthecadavers
http://www.facebook.com/meetthecadavers
http://www.meetthecadavers.com/



